Prayer
J O U R N E Y

Then the Lord took Abram
outside and said to him,

“Look up into the
sky and count the
stars if you can.
That’s how many
descendants you
will have!”
GENESIS 15:5

FOLLOWING JESUS IS
RADICAL

DAY

#1

Matthew 9:9-13, Matthew 19:16-26
Throughout the Bible, Jesus asked people to follow Him
using the simple phrase, “Come, follow me.” This was a
radical invitation. Following Jesus meant giving up
everything you owned and leaving it behind to embrace
the unknown.
In Matthew 9, Jesus meets a tax collector named
Matthew. As a tax collector, Matthew’s life was all about
money. Yet when Jesus called Matthew, Matthew sold
all he had and followed Jesus. As a result of Matthew’s
faith, he became one of Jesus’ closest friends. Matthew
walked with Jesus daily, seeing miracles performed and
lives changed.
In Matthew 19, a rich man comes to Jesus seeking
eternal life. Jesus replied, “If you want to be perfect, go,
sell your possessions and give to the poor and you will
have treasure in heaven. Then come follow me.”

Jesus gave the rich man the same invitation as
Matthew, but the rich man went away sad because he
wasn’t willing to trade his life for the life God had
planned for him.
Jesus gives us the same radical invitation He gave to
His disciples. He calls us to submit every aspect of our
lives, including our ﬁnances, to God. Do you trust Him
enough to follow?
Think About:
1. Have you ever made the decision to follow Jesus?
2. What area of your finances is God calling you to
surrender to Him?
3. What is one way you can follow God’s will for your
life today?
Pray:
Dear Jesus, give me the courage to follow You
wherever You lead.

EVERYTHING
BELONGS TO JESUS
Matthew 25:14-30, Psalm 24:1

DAY

#2

When we work hard for something, we feel a sense of
ownership over it. Whether we’re working for a
paycheck or raising kids at home, we see the results of
our hard work as ours. But the truth is that the earth and
everything in it belongs to the Lord. We don’t own
anything—not our houses, our cars or our 401Ks.
Everything we have is a blessing from God, and what
we do with it matters to Him.
Because our money belongs to God, we have a
responsibility to manage it well. In Matthew 25, Jesus
tells the story of a master who gave money to several
servants. One servant did a bad job managing what he
was given, so God took His money from that servant
and gave it to another who had been diligent.
God trusts us to manage what we are given. When we
prove ourselves trustworthy with what God has given
us, He can trust us with more!

Think About:
1. Have you ever thought about the fact that everything
you own belongs to the Lord? How does that change
the way you make financial decisions?
2. If God were to look at your finances today, would He
see you as a faithful manager? Why or why not?
3. What one thing can you do today to be a better
manager of the wealth God has given you?
Pray:
Jesus, everything I have is Yours and everything I am, I
owe to You. Help me to be a good steward of what You
have given me.

IT'S NOT
ABOUT ME
1 Corinthians 4:1-2, Galatians 4:1-7
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#3

In ancient Middle Eastern culture, servants were a
common part of the household. Servants were treated
like employees, but sometimes, if the master was kind,
the servants would be treated like privileged members
of the family.
No matter what kind of relationship servants and
masters had, one thing stayed the same: the servant
was always responsible to the master. The master
wanted certain tasks accomplished, and it was the
servant’s job to get it done.
Before we met Jesus, we were slaves to sin. Jesus
saved us through His death and resurrection. We are no
longer slaves to sin, but through Jesus, we are servants
of God.
God welcomes us into His family and gives us His
inheritance. This means we get to be a part of His

kingdom, helping Him make things right in the world the
way things are right in heaven.
God calls us to be faithful stewards of what He’s given
to us. He is our good master. It’s not our job to question
the master’s plans or to tell the master what we will or
won’t do. Our role is to obey the master and joyfully do
the work He’s given us.
Think About:
1. Do you think of yourself as God’s servant? Why or
why not?
2. When it comes to money, who’s the boss of your
bank account? How can you put God in charge of
your spending this month?
3. What three changes can you make this week to be a
more faithful servant?
Pray:
Jesus, thank You for making a way for me to join God’s
family. Help me to trust You as my master. Help me to
be a good steward of what You have given me.

JESUS SAYS WE
SHOULD TITHE
Malachi 3:1-10, Matthew 23:23
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God cares how we manage everything that He’s given
to us. If God didn’t care, the Bible wouldn’t have more
than 2,000 verses about money and money
management.
When it comes to honoring God with our money, the
first step for every Christian is to tithe. Tithing is
bringing the first 10 percent of your income back to God
through the local church. When we bring back a
percentage of our income in the tithe, we thank God,
show that we trust Him and fight against greed by
putting God first in our finances.
Not only is tithing important to God, it is an essential
part of money management. Many have believed the lie,
“I can’t afford to tithe.” The truth is everyone can afford
to tithe. God promises to provide for our every need and
asks us to trust Him with what He’s already given to us.

Think About:
1. Are you tithing? Why or why not?
2. What does it say about God that He owns
everything, but only wants us to return 10 percent?
3. Who are you trusting to provide for your family?
What would it look like to trust God to provide?
Pray:
Dear Jesus, give me courage to always put You first in
my finances. Thank You for giving generously to me
even though I don’t deserve it.

GOD DOESN'T NEED
OUR MONEY
Genesis 4
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#5

What’s the most awkward gift-giving experience you’ve
ever seen? Maybe you or someone you know got
busted regifting. Or, the gift wasn’t something the
person wanted at all. When it comes to giving gifts, the
point is not the gift itself. The point is the heart of the
giver.
In Genesis 4, we meet two brothers, Cain and Abel. Cain
begrudgingly gave the leftovers from his harvest, but
Abel gave God the most valuable animals in his flock.
Abel’s gift came from a love and a desire to please God.
Cain’s did not.
God gave Cain a chance to change his heart and
warned him of the sin waiting to overcome him, but
instead Cain grew angry and allowed jealousy to
consume him. Cain murdered Abel, which led to him
being condemned from God’s presence.

Giving is a heart issue. God doesn’t want us to give to
Him so we can check off a task. He also doesn’t want us
to give less than our best. God wants us to give from a
faithful heart that desires to please Him. God doesn’t
need our gift; He wants our heart.
Think About:
1. Are you giving to a local church? Why or why not?
2. What is your motivation for giving?
3. Do your reasons for giving reflect a heart that loves
God? If yes, how so? If not, what needs to change?
Pray:
Jesus, thank You for caring more about the condition of
my heart than the size of my gift.

MONEY DOESN'T SAVE
US. JESUS DOES.
John 6:1-14
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Faith—no matter how small—is a powerful thing. In the
book of John, one of Jesus’ followers, John, describes a
time when Jesus got so fired up that He preached and
taught well into the evening. People started to get
hungry, so His followers asked Jesus if He could wrap it
up and send the crowd home for dinner. Instead, Jesus
told His followers to find food. The best they could do
was a little boy’s lunch. That day, Jesus fed more than
5,000 people using five loaves of bread and two small
fish.
Talk about a miracle! Because one little boy had enough
faith to give all that he had, thousands of people were
fed “as much as they wanted” (John 6:11). The boy not
only got back more than what he gave, he was able to
share with thousands because there was so much.
God doesn’t ask us to give because He needs what we

have. God wants us to give because we need what He
has.
Your faith in giving has a bigger impact than you could
ever imagine. When we decide to step up and give, God
will use our faith to do miracles.
Think About:
1. On a scale of 1 to 10, how would you rate your faith
in God’s ability to provide? Why did you chose the
number you selected?
2. When was the last time you witnessed a miracle?
What happened that day? How did it change your
faith?
3. Every miracle starts with a step of faith. What
miracle are you asking God for in your finances?
What step of faith do you need to take?
Pray:
Jesus, when You saved me, You brought me from death
to life. I am a walking miracle! Increase my faith as I
learn to trust You with every area of my life, not just my
salvation.

JESUS ALONE
SATISFIES OUR SOULS
Luke 19:1-10
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We’ve all heard the phrase, “climbing the ladder of
success.” Maybe you’re climbing the corporate ladder in
search of that next big promotion. Maybe you’re
climbing a social ladder, eager to gain the approval of
the “it” crowd. We can all relate to how it feels to strive
toward a goal. But what happens when there’s nowhere
else to climb?
Zacchaeus was a man who had reached the pinnacle of
his career. He was the chief tax collector, and as such,
he had wealth and power. It would seem Zacchaeus had
it all, but he wasn’t happy. So when Jesus, a man
rumored of healing people and changing hearts, came
to Zacchaeus’ hometown, Zacchaeus was so eager to
see Him that he climbed a tree.
Jesus, seeing Zacchaeus’ eagerness, called him down
from the tree and went to his house. There, Zacchaeus’
life changed.

When Zacchaeus met Jesus, he finally understood that
it was Jesus, not money, that saved him. It was Jesus,
not money, that satisfied him. It was Jesus, not money,
that would bring him true success.
When we surrender to Jesus as our savior, our hearts
aren’t the only things that are changed. Heart change
leaks into every area of our lives, even our finances, as
we begin to seek Jesus instead of the next best thing.
Think About:
1. Who do you picture when you think of someone
who “has it all”? What do you admire about that
person?
2. Has your definition of “having it all” changed since
you met Jesus? Why or why not?
3. What would you do for God if money was not an
issue? What step can you take today to be obedient
to what God has called you to do?
Pray:
Jesus, forgive me for being tempted to think that more
stuff will make me happy. You alone are what satisfies
my soul!

EVERYONE CAN
AFFORD TO TITHE
Luke 12:13-21
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A wealthy man in the Bible faced a problem many
people would love to have: What do you do when you
have more stuff than space to store it? The man had a
phenomenal crop, more than he or his family could
possibly use. But where would he keep all the excess?
This rich man decided the perfect solution was to build
bigger barns to safeguard his wealth. In an instant, the
man’s seemingly unshakable empire came crashing
down, with a reprimand from God:
“You fool. This very night your life will be demanded
from you. Then who will get what you have prepared for
yourself? This is how it will be with whoever stores up
things for themselves but is not rich toward God” (Luke
12:20).
Here was a man who was filled with abundance, but as
greedy as they come. It was because of his greed that
this man met his death.

You see, robbing God—the giver of life—will only end in
robbing ourselves of true life. We all want to be
prepared for the future, but how do you balance wise
saving with generosity?
Think About:
1. What is one way to know when you’re being
greedy?
2. How does generosity safeguard us against greed?
3. What can you give away today?
Pray:
Jesus, You have given me so much! Protect my heart
from greed and show me how I can be generous today.

MIND OVER MATTER
Mark 12:41-44
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On the old TV show, “Lifestyles of the Rich and
Famous,” host Robin Leach toured mansions and
yachts, giving an inside look at the lives of the filthy rich.
Compared to multi-millionaires, our earnings seem
minuscule. But God is not impressed by our account
balances. He is obsessed with the condition of our
hearts.
Mark 12 tells the story of a broke widow who went to the
temple to worship. Wealthy people walked by the
treasury, dropping in huge sums of money. But when
the poor widow put in her gift, all she had to give were
two copper coins. The value was barely half a cent.
When Jesus saw the widow’s offering, He told His
disciples that she gave more than all the others. The
rich gave out of their abundance, but she put in
everything she had. She gave it all, trusting God to meet
her needs.

Think About:
1. Are you giving out of abundance or giving
sacrificially?
2. What is your next step when it comes to giving?
3. Comparing our gifts to others’ gifts almost always
ends in competition. Have you ever been caught in
the comparison trap? What did you learn from that
experience?
Pray:
Jesus, thank You for being more concerned with the
state of my heart than the size of my gift. Help me to
grow more generous like You.

EVERYONE CAN
AFFORD TO TITHE
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Proverbs 11:2, Proverbs 16:18, Proverbs 15:22

In the process of growing up, we learn to cross a street
safely and avoid electrical shocks. Life would be painful
without those basic skills. The ability to manage money
is a skill few people grow up learning, but money
management is just as vital to a happy life.
Maybe no one ever took the time to teach you personal
finance. Or maybe no one you know is good with
money. Not understanding money isn’t something to
feel guilty about or be ashamed of. Asking for help is an
opportunity to learn new skills that can change the rest
of your life.
The Bible calls those who don’t seek trustworthy advice
"fools." The person who doesn’t want input cares more
about appearing smart than being smart.
Admitting we need help might seem risky and it might
require us to swallow our pride, but the best things in

life require us to step up and step out on faith.
God has given us all unique gifts and talents to
encourage each other. Will you allow trustworthy
people to help you along the way?
Think About:
1. What’s the best piece of advice you’ve ever been
given? How did applying that wisdom change your
life for the better?
2. What’s keeping you from seeking advice about your
finances?
Pray:
Dear Jesus, give me the courage to ask for help when I
need it.

KNOW WHERE YOUR
MONEY GOES
1 Corinthians 4:1-5
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Paul, an apostle and church planter, was considered
one of the great leaders of his time. But as Paul
addressed a new church in the city of Corinth, he told
the members to look at him as a servant, not a leader.
Why did Paul want the church to know he was a
servant?
When we realize we are servants, we willingly give God
control of every area of our lives—even our finances.
Just like we want a financial planner to manage our
money well, God wants us to manage His money well.
Being a good money manager means being cautious
and aware of spending habits.
A budget is a tool to help us manage our money.
Budgets show us how much money is coming in and
where it’s going. Budgets hold us accountable so we
save for the things we need instead of only buying the
things we want. Many people hear the word “budget”

and cringe. But “budget” is not a bad word. Budgets are
essential for great money management.
Think About:
1. Do you know where your money goes each month?
What’s your biggest challenge when it comes to
keeping up with your spending?
2. Do you have a budget? Why or why not?
3. What step can you take this week to be a better
money manager?
Pray:
Jesus, You have entrusted me with so much. Help me to
manage Your money well.

HOW TO DISTINGUISH
WANTS FROM NEEDS
Philippians 4:15-19, 1 Timothy 6:6-10
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Most of the time, what we want isn’t what we need. And
if we’re honest, we’ve been given far more than we
actually need. We need food, clothing and shelter. We
want everything else.
So how do we find joy when we can’t get what we
want? Contentment is contingent on our attitudes, not
our bank statements. If we’re always looking to make
more money, gain more resources and acquire more
wealth for ourselves, we’re not using money how God
designed it to be used.
Money is a tool to provide for our needs, to provide for
the needs of others and an opportunity to give back to
God as an act of worship. By giving to God, we’re
declaring that we don’t find our satisfaction in money,
but in Jesus.
Jesus is the one who provides for us. Loving money

